Quilts and warmers, icy winds and cheer, filling our hearts and our little kids looking snug in their lovely winter
gear sum up the spirit of season.
We begin our new year with hope in our hearts and passion in our strides to do our best. As the academic year
draws to a close we are taking giant steps ahead leaving no stone unturned in our pursuit to perfection and
preparedness for the coming session.
Ability to express ourselves verbally and in writing has been a focus area throughout the year. Our children have
crossed many milestones and reached very far from where they started. In the coming months the focus would be
on to develop it further and bring the children a step up on the learning curve. Come February everything seems
alive with the riot of colours all around, in the parks and at home, in the garden and on the window sills. Nature’s
amazing bounty can really be experienced up close. Who doesn’t love a garden and when the sunlight is soft and
the winter cold is thawing? Undoubtedly February is the best month of the year as the weather goes. Excellence
is something we all strive for, but this spirit has to be imbibed in the early years. So the value of the month is to
understand the importance of giving your best. To ensure complete well-being of our children, a comprehensive
health check-up will be scheduled in the month of February.
March will come marching in close at the heels of February. The woollens would be gone, the sunlight stronger.
The early feel of summer would be pervasive. The festival of Holi would be celebrated all across the City, in
homes, in building societies, amongst friends and relatives. Colours would be sprinkled on clothes that would
then look vibrant. The gulal, the pichkari – oh, it would be such fun! And then, everyone’s favourite savoury, the
Gujjia would be served, adding flavour to the colour.
The value of the month is to understand the meaning of politeness .Importance of politeness shall be shared
through circle time discussions and walking the talk. As the session draws to a close, the little ones will emerge
stronger, more knowledgeable and confident, as they move on to the next class. It would be a proud moment for
you as parents to see them graduate their class, inching towards progress.
Regards
Class Teacher

TERM OVERVIEW
JAN - MAR (2018-19)
CLASS I
Value for the Month

 Integrity
 Doing your best

SCHOLASTIC
ENGLISH

Grammar
 Describing Words (Contd...)
 Usage of has/have
 Doing Words
 Opposites
 Poem Writing
Chapter
 The Hunter’s Story
 Mind Your Own Business
Writing skills
Picture /object description
Poem writing
HINDI

-

अनुस्वार (दोहराई)
अनुनासिक

िभी मात्राओं की दोहराई

-

िंयक्
ु त अक्षर

-

एक / अनेक

-

फलों व िब्ज़ियों के नाम

-

रं गों के नाम

-

पशु पक्षक्षयों के नाम

-

अपठित गदयांश

-

चित्र वर्णन/ वस्तु वर्णन

MATH

Addition and subtraction of 2 digit numbers







Number Concepts up to 100
Adding a single digit number to a two digit number by counting forward
Subtracting a single-digit number from a two digit number by counting backward
Story Sums
Data Handling
Revision

E.V.S

Transport:
Contd…
Plants







Parts Of a Plant
Story of a Seed
Types of plants
Edible parts of plant
Things we get from plants
Taking care of plants

Water:






Sources Of water
Importance of water
Properties of water
Uses of water
Water cycle-Introduction

DAY AND NIGHT SKY
REVISION
FESTIVAL:LOHRI ,REPUBLIC DAY, MAHASHIVRATRI, HOLI

HELEN O'GRADY INTERNATIONAL









Controlled Activity - Starts the class on a high note. Various situations covered to teach real life skills.
Speech - Projection, Articulation, Poem - 'The hot white sand','Shape poems','Having fun', 'Little plant',
'Toot toot', 'Saturday at last','Search here search there', 'Jojo, the circus clown', 'The storybook characters'
Movement - Time awareness - Partner work, acceleration & deceleration, strong & light, variety of tasks;
Body awareness - Whole body, parts & levels, using the body as instruments; Space awareness - contrast
of shape
Mime to Music - 'Bedlam at the Bedtime'
Whole class improvisation - 'The dolphins' , 'We are free!', 'The raindrops & the seeds', 'The musicians',
'Search search everywhere', 'Jojo the circus clown', 'Look who's talking'
Theatre Game - 'Word charades', 'rhyme chimes', 'The pond', dumb charades,I spy!, Poem - The scarecrow,
Saturday at last; Tell me, what do you see?,High impact activity - Cat capers'

CO-SCHOLASTIC
Music

Western Music:
 I really like you
 You raise me up
 Let it go
 Heal the World
 We are the World
 Earth Song



Recap

Indian Music:
 Jaha dal dal par
 Ao Tiranga fehrayein
 Lo Basant Aaya
 Ma Saraswati
Dance

ICT




Bhangra (Punjabi folk)
Sinte (Africa)

Ms Paint
 Opening Paint
 Choosing colours
 Fill tool
 Basic shape drawing
Magic Slate
 Selecting a drawing
 Choosing colours
 Filling colours
Typing Master
 Typing words in stipulated time

Health & Physical
Education

GENERAL PE:
 Skill Related Physical Fitness
 Class Matches
TAEKWONDO:
 1v1round

Art

Craft



MY REIN DEER-A mix-media art work using various techniques of painting,
colouring and texturing effects on A3”SIZE Pastel sheets.



OUR REPUBLIC DAY (team work)scroll work oil pastels and paints-inducing
the knowledge of our countries flag and how we celebrate our national festival
through colours and paints



MR.SNOW MAN –AN Art work based on the mix-media form. A group collage
work using all the techniques learnt till this term.(a revision)



GRAPH DRAWING using colour pencils\sketch pens-A grid drawing lesson
especially designed for the children to work on their colouring skills with in their
specific given areas and to making beautiful graph drawings out of it



SHAPES AND FORMS FROM FINGER PRINTING-Some simple shapes and
forms to be created with the help of fingerprinting and making beautiful
compositions out of it using poster paints with fingerprinting and oil pastels to
fill in the required background.







Paper rolls animals.
Seasons Crafts.
Pattern Making (Tie & Cute Cat).
Threading beads (necklace).
Group Activity based on theme. (Revision of previous work.)

Clay Pottery




Animal Face
Rainbow with Clouds

